Vale High School Alumni Association
Minutes of Annual Meeting, Sept. 10, 2014, 6:30 PM, ESD meeting room.
People attending: Steve Christy, Cindy Christy, Jim Hutchens, Gary Buxton, Ray Hartley, Max Buxton,
Dennis Buttice, Bobbi Buttice, Don Hodge, Sandy Meisinger, Lucy Hutchens, Colleen Hawley, and Dan
Joyce.
Minutes of June
Change that Bobbi made a motion instead of Max on Scholarship Motion.
Max makes a motion to approve as amended, Gary seconds, and it is approved.
Treasurer’s Report
The Endowment Annuity is in place.
$3092.45 is our current balance in the checking account.
$2490 donated from the Labor Day Weekend Class Reunions, so far.
$2000 collected tonight.
More will come in at the Homecoming Pregame Party.
Lifetime membership money will be added to the Endowment fund.
Reunion Committee
Max has been doing very well with presentations at class reunions. There are 4 more to come. He is
asking for help in covering the presentation for this weekend. Don agrees to help with this.
Our 501(c)(3) has been accepted and is awaiting approval.
Names of recipients of the scholarship this year are: Receiving $1000 scholarships are: Norma

Ramirez, Drake Montgomery, McKenna Hawley, and Sam Buhrig. $500 scholarships went to:
Molly Hood, Danny Pozzi, Sasha Morcom, Tyson Aldred, and Nathan Andersen. Receiving $250
were: Kade Phillips, Cecily Froerer, Bailey Gregory, and MaKaylee Reed.
Several thank-you cards from scholarship recipients were received and passed around for review.
Membership renewal notices have not been processed in a timely manner.
Rob is not doing all the work we need him to do, so we need to find a replacement.
Jim will get our hard copies of applications back and we may need to start our data base over again.
Lyndon Yamada and Judy Hawkins have been suggested as possibilities to replace him.
We prefer to have somebody local that can come to meetings as our primary person.
Jim will contact Lyndon and Rob to make the changeover.
A report on the final changes will need to be made at the next meeting.
Dennis volunteers to donate a laptop to use for membership, if needed.
Bobbi made a motion, and Sandy seconds to replace Rob. Motion is approved.
Homecoming
Sept. 26, 2014 is Homecoming with Baker City.
Start the social at 5:00 at the Sagebrush Saloon, if available.
Bobbi and Dennis will be setting up a table at the game. Other discussion of game

Jim will contact Mary Jo Sharp to see if any students want to help us with some kind of membership or
fundraising drive as a senior project, or similar activity.
Nominations
Max makes a motion to retain directors as they have been—Jim and Bobbi filling the 3 year terms, and
Sandy as Alternate for an additional year, with each also re-elected to officer positions that were held—
Jim as President, and Bobbi as Treasurer. Dan seconds, and the motion passes unanimously.
Meeting was adjourned 7:30 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cynthia Mayhall Christy
Secretary
Next meeting will be Jan. 14, 2015.

